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BUCS® Release 10.4 Completed! 
 

In the last newsletter, we discussed how 
important our customer input is to us here at 
Frey.  We are committed to regularly 
improving and upgrading our product for 
you, the user.  It cannot be stressed enough 
the invaluable input we receive via the 

responses to the annual software surveys or the suggestions 
offered to a support tech during a call.  These allow us to 
move our software packages forward and keep Frey 
Software state-of-the-art! 
 
Once the suggestions, comments, and wish lists have been 
gathered from our users, our programmers and support staff 
discuss each item.  Everything is considered.  Criteria is 
established and used to determine what is feasible, what will 
have to wait, and what is simply not feasible at this time.  
With this completed, the programmers get to work imple-
menting the new changes.  When the programmers com-
plete their part, the support staff is given the ‘alpha’ version 
to put it through its paces trying to weed out any ‘bugs’ that 
may be hidden in the software.  And when the ‘alpha’ ver-
sion is considered done, the ‘beta’ version is shipped to cus-
tomers that have volunteered to test the software for us by 
using it in the ‘real’ workplace environment.  After vigor-
ous testing in these environments, the latest version of the 
software is shipped out to all customers. 
 
And the cycle is ready to start over…  
 
Introducing BUCS® 10.4:  This year’s latest version is 
once again loaded with tweaks and improvements to the 
system.  With over 28 different changes being implemented 
from sending more items to Excel® to being able to see 
more on various grids in the software. 
 

For example, one new item is the Project Field.  This is 
found on the Add Invoice, Journal Entry, and AR Cash Re-
ceipts screens.  It does need to be set-up prior to use in Gen-
eral Ledger in order to be utilized. 
 
The Project Field will allow for greater control in tracking 
expenses that are related to a certain project.  By assigning 
a project reference number or name, the user now has a way 
to easily mark and thus reference all expenses related to that 
particular project.  This allows for the ability to narrow 
down a general expense account to show an exact account-
ing for the project. 
 
This is just one example of the many changes in the 10.4 
version of BUCS®.  Check out the New Release letter to see 
more of the changes.    
 
 

 
 
Frey & Company is pleased to announce the following new 
clients: 
 
Hancock County Public Library, IN 
Natural Resource Management, CA 
Village of Quincy, OH 
City of Wurtland, KY 
 PDM Utility Corp., Puerto Rico 



These clients have recently upgraded or expanded their Frey 
Software systems: 
 
Village of Bethel, OH 
Town of Brownsburg, IN 
Chambers County, AL 
Fountain Hills Sanitary District, AZ 
Hempfield Township Municipal Authority, PA 
Hillsborough County PA, FL 
City of Huntington, IN 
Jefferson County Water, OH 
Manchester BOPA, OH   
 
 

This year’s user conference 
was held August 8th–10th at the 
Embassy Suites Hotel, Coving-
ton, Kentucky. 
 
The overall conference was a 
great success.  Users came 

from all over the country to hear about the proposed im-
provements to their software and network with other users 
and learn how to better implement the software. 
 
Our evening event was a river boat cruise aboard the Cele-
brations.  Although the evening was very hot and humid, 
everyone enjoyed the refreshing breeze from the Ohio River 
Valley, not to mention the great prime rib dinner and enter-
tainment on the upper deck! 
 
Plan now and put it in your budget to join us next year in 
August for the Annual User Conference.  Shelley is cur-
rently planning something exciting for the conference’s 
evening event next year.  Contact Shelley at 800-659-3739 
to make your reservations.  We look forward to seeing you 
there!  
 

 
 

Spotlight on:  Michael Love, CFCA, 
Finance Director for Nassau County 
Tax Collector’s Office, FL 
Size:  Population 71,000 
Frey Software:  BUCS® & CHIPS® 
Years:  3 
 
Michael Love’s office is located in Fer-
nandina Beach, FL.  His office handles 

the collection of property taxes plus the sale and issuance of 
driver licenses and motor vehicle registrations.  The office 
has now been using BUCS® for three years. 
 

 We started off the interview by asking Michael to share his 
views on BUCS®.  When asked why they chose BUCS® to 
be their fund accounting software, Michael answered that 
other BUCS® users had recommended the system to him.  
“We compared Frey against other software packages then 
spoke with users from the government sector.  The system is 
a good match for our office needs and its $140 million an-
nual budget.” 
 
Michael utilizes BUCS® to manage all state, regional, and 
local tax collections and fees.  He also uses BUCS® to man-
age the office’s $2.3 million General Fund.  When asked 
what he liked best about BUCS®, he replied, “Just about 
everything.”  Michael mentioned that his auditor is also 
pleased with BUCS®.  “The built-in controls are appropriate 
and the audit trail is great – staff cannot delete a transaction 
from the system.” 
 
To wind up the chat, Michael was asked what he liked 
about dealing with Frey & Company.  “The customer ser-
vice is excellent.  Without exception, I receive immediate 
assistance when I call or e-mail for technical support.”  Mi-
chael had one more thing to add, “We also like the ability to 
suggest a modification and then to see that suggestion be-
come a reality.”Thanks for the great comments, Michael.  
 

 

     Tips From Support  

              
 

By Adam Best 
Vendor Maintenance:  In BUCS® 10.4, there is a new tab 
on the Vendor Maintenance screen for Archived Encum-
brances.  To view archived encumbrances, double click on 
an encumbrance in the grid.  While viewing the Archived 
Encumbrance, there is also the ability to view the Archived 
Purchase Order associated with that encumbrance.  This 
feature will only have information for users with the Requi-
sition Control and Encumbrance modules. 
Asset Accounts:  Asset Accounts can be selected in Chart 
of Accounts as a Cash Account in BUCS® 10.4.  Setting an 
Asset Account as a Cash Account will allow these accounts 
to be used in the Reconcile Statement or when performing 
Reconciliation on the Total Cash Balance. 
 

By Dean Eldridge 
Invoice Processing:  There is an option while processing 
invoices to place an invoice on ‘Hold’.  By changing the 
status of an invoice to ‘Hold’, the invoice can not be re-
leased for payment until the status is changed.  This will 
allow the user to enter invoices into the system even if they 
have not determined when the invoice will be paid.  This 
would also be useful if an invoice is being disputed or under 
discussion.  This way, the invoice can still be entered in 



BUCS® and due to being marked as ‘Hold’; it won’t be 
released for payment. 
Posting Journal Print:  In BUCS® 10.4, an option to re-
turn to print selection screen has been added to the Posting 
Journal Print selection screen after printing and/or preview-
ing the report.  On the bottom right side of the selection 
screen is a check box labeled ‘Return to this Options Screen 
After the Report Finishes Processing’.  This option can be 
setup within the user’s Preferences so it will always return 
the user to the Print Selection screen.  The previously used 
selections will still be filled in allowing the user to modify 
as necessary.  This will allow the user to process these jour-
nals without having to enter back into the Menu option. 

 
By Mike Emmerich 

Invoice Maintenance:  You can now sort the invoices in 
the grid by Vendor Name, Invoice Number, and Vendor 
Number.  The first two options were added as part of the 
BUCS® 10.4 Release.  Sorting by Vendor Name is extreme-
ly helpful when you are checking the invoice amount 
against the actual invoice document.  For example, on the 
Invoice Types, you can turn off all options except for Re-
leased which would allow you to check all invoices you are 
ready to pay before printing the Check Register and the 
checks.  This is very helpful when sorting by Vendor name 
and flipping through the invoices provided you sorted the 
invoices in alphabetical order.  Most offices do that in order 
to file the invoice documents. 
Check Register:  The Encumbrance Liquidation Code has 
been added to the Check Register.  It prints the letter P for 
Partial or the letter E for Entire Liquidation.  For each in-
voice that uses a Purchase Order number, it prints on the  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

second line in between P.O. Number and P.O. Date; basical-
ly in the middle of the line.  This is extremely helpful to our 
Encumbrance/Purchase Order users.  Many times they use 
Partial when they meant to use Entire to close out the P.O. 
or they accidently use Entire when they meant to use Par-
tial. 

By John Milleck 
Budget Planning:  There is the ability to assign a Budget 
note to each individual Expense and Revenue account when 
setting amounts for appropriations.  The Budget note can be 
entered up to 256 characters long.  When the budget is 
transferred to the General Ledger, the note will be able to be 
seen when viewing the detail of the Journal Entry and when 
viewing the Source Document.  The note can be seen on the 
report within the Post Analysis print if the user selects the 
option to print the Journal Entry note. 
Chart of Accounts:  There is the ability to limit the trans-
actions in the Posting and Future Posting grids by certain 
transaction types.  Three check boxes provide this capability 
which can be selected and/or de-selected to filter the Posting 
items listed.  The transactions that can be limited are:  In-
clude Period Transactions, Include Budget Transactions, 
and Include Encumbrance Transactions.  The Include 
Budget Transactions and Include Encumbrance Transac-
tions check boxes are disabled for Asset and Liability ac-
counts since they do not apply.  The Include Encumbrance 
Transactions check box is only enabled for Expense ac-
counts and for users with the Encumbrance Module.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Plan to Attend 

Budget to be the best!  Don’t forget to include next year’s User  
Conference in your 2011 budget. 



 
 
Fund Accounting 
General Ledger 
Accounts Payable          
Cash Receipts 
Fixed Assets                  
Credit Card Tracker 
Encumbrances               
Check Reconciliation     
Requisition Control      
Advanced Allocations 
Budget Planning         
Data Dictionary 
Fee Receipts         
Positive Pay 
Combining Reports     
Accounts Receivable 
ACH for Accounts Payable 
MSSQL Database Option 

 
 
Payroll 
Check Reconciliation  
Time Clock Interface                  
Florida Retirement System 
Magnetic Media             
Positive Payment          
ACH Direct Deposit        
Web Services – E-Stub & W2s 
MSSQL Database Option 
Data Dictionary 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Utility Billing 
AR Billing 
Multi-User 
Productivity  
CASS Certification         
E-Billing 
RUBS Billing  
Budget Billing 
Data Dictionary              
AMR Interface  
Inventory           
Back Flow Device Mgmt     
Internet Inquiry  
On-Line Payments 
Meter Maintenance   
Installments     
MSSQL Database Option
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